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Seminar urges better communication

e
arthenon
MARSHALL· UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPD

Leadership meeting praised,
15 resolutions are adopted

By LEIGH FERGUSON
News Editor
A need for more open lines of communication in all segments of
Marshall University was voiced tihrough 15 resolu1ions made by
about 52 students and 10 faculty and administrative delegates at the
Leadership Seminar held las•t weekend at Cedar Lakes.
A committee for each resolution adopted at the seminar was
appoi,nted by Student Body ·President Jane Clay to assure action and
proper communication IJ"egarding ~he resolutions among students,
faculty and adnJinistration.
The seminar delegates agreed to a luncheon meeting in about a
month to discuss actions taken and studies made concerning the re•
solutions.
Donna Canterbury, semina.r coordinator and Madison junior,
said -uhat tenltative plans were being made for a luncheon in late
November.
"It was a success," said Miss Canterbury, referring to the seminar. "It wtill be ,e ven more so if people get enthused and take action
on tlhe resolutions," she added.
Miss Can~bury was pleased with the results of the &eminar,
but not w~th the attendance, whiC'h sihe said was low among fra• •
- ternities and a rew sororities. which conducted social functions during the weekend. Bids for fraterniit-ies were issued Fridi,IY ~oon.
'l1lie dormitories w~e' well-represented, she said, adding that
at la.st 10 women were ,r epresenting dormiltories.
Discussion groups · wer~ conducted Saturday by three faculty
members. Topics were "Communications: the Administratoc>n and
the Student," conducted by Miss Carolyn Karr, instructor of social
s1:udies; "Student Involvement and the Administrative Role," led
by Ix. Edwin Cubby, , professor of social studies; and "Conflict in
Ideas or Ideals: True or False?" led by Maj. James B. Carroll, assistant professor of military science.
It was the general feeling of the delegates that more students
should be included on faculty commttt;ees· and student committees
should have faculty or a~inistrative representation.
Through the commilttees and other groups, such as a student
lobbyist group ,to itlhe adminisitration, the- student body and the administration would have better communicatins concerning campus
issues.
Ln order to have more students on faculty committees, the faculty constitution, which as.signed a maximum number of students
<to the committees, must be changed:.
Resolutions also included action for better communication from
studmt to student. aHe~- Miss Karr said itihere seemed to be a "tre•
mendous lack of student to student communication."
FOUR Huntington students look
Delegates said because of the gap in communication at ,that
at the 1967-68 Chief Justice
level, tlhere wea-e fewer students involved in campus activities. Rewhich was distributed Friday in
wlutions provided for a more unifying representation of the student
the basement of Old Main. The
body . in goverement meetings.
students
(from left) J O h n
Chafin, freshman, Starge Davis,
Another line of communications which is low is ,t hat of the
freshman, Joe Hager, sophomore,
student and rthe community. Deleg11tes resolved that a ,greater ima~d Mercer Keller, freshman.
pact by Marshall should be made in ·the communi.ty th:rough civic
(Photo by Jack Seamonds)
crg,mizations to make Mar.-mall a "mountain among universo:ties."

Frosh filing ends today
Thirty-four freshmen had filed
for f r es h m an class elections
Monday morning, according to
Mike Dobin.son, Joppa, Md. senior and election commissioner.
The filing will continue in the
Student Government Off i c e
until noon today. The election is
Oct. 16 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the basement of Shawkey Student Union.
Ten candidates had filed for
class president and the other 24
for senate seats.
A meeting for the candidates
will be today at 4 p.m. in Smith
Hall auditorJum. A lecture will
be given on the operation of
Student Government and parliamentary procedures.
A Student Government Qualifying Test will be 1¢.ven Thursday at 4 p.m. in Smith Hall Auditorium. The test deals mainly
with parliamentary procedure.
However, the test is not mandatory fop candidates, according
to Jane Clay, student body president.
Candidates also will draw
.,Ih_ursday for their po~ition on
the ballot.
Robinson said the percentage
of students voting at Marshall
has been small in the past. He
urged a larger turnout in the
number of freshmen voting.

A ,,ici looi

Here's what's happening today on campus:
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.-1968
Chief Justices may be picked
up in the basement of O 1 d
Main. Students who were full
time both semesters last year
may pick up their copies by
presenting -! heir I.D. cards.
9 a.m. to noon, and 1 to 3
p.m. - Homecoming Queen
candidates may file in the Student Government Office.
4 p.m. - Freshmen candidates for class office or Senate
will meet in Smith Hall Auditorium for a lecture on Student Government and parliamentary procedw-es.
·
4 p.m. - American Home
Economics Association meetiing
in Room 114 of Northcdbt Hall.
New members will be Wlliated.
5:45 p.m.-Student Senate
meeting in Smith Hall Auditorium.
5:45 p.m.-Li-ttle Sisters of
Minerva meeting in the Student Union.
7 p.m.-Alptha Kappa P s i,
professional businfss fraternity, smoker
·t he SECond floor .
of the Student Union
8 p.m.-F'reedom and Racial Equality for Everyone
(FREE) meeting at the Campus Cm-ist.ian Center.

on
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IResolutions at glance I Class cut change goal
Resolutions passed by the delegates to the 1968 Leadership
, Seminar include the following:
·
-Dedication of "unequivocal enc..ouragement" -to President
Nelson's efforts to achieve a · mountain among universi<ties.
-Unlimited class cuts for upperclassmen and twice the number of class hours for Jireshmen.
-Student rep,res•e ntation on faculty committees, a student
administrative lobbying commit.tee, faculty representation on student commitbees, and a more representatives cross section of stu•
dents in government.
-Faculty evaluation according to the Purdue System.
-To increase social activities to give dorm and commuter
students more par,ticipation in the University,
-To cooperate with the Campus Crusade for Christ, the
Christian Center, and any othe·r organization which allows individual students to participate in community action programs, and
that s t_µdent governme·nt give fi.nancial encouragement.
-To support the Inter-Dorm Council in its efforts to revise
th,e disciplinary code.
-To t!Stablish a committee to help alleviate "inconvenient
scheduling and class changing procedures."
-To establish a committee to study ·tlhe book store to make
constructive sugges,tions.
-To give students an option 1o accept a grade of pass or fail
•i n classes outside their major up to 45 credit hours.
-To elect representat ives from every kir.d of housing uni,t
to attend Senate meetings in order to report to iheir units.
-To encourage the committee on the Artist Series ,to select
programs more geared to student intert>st..
-To establisih additior,al places to obtain tickets for Artist
Series and athletic events and to itemize the student activity fee.
-That the Inter-Dorm Council eleot representatives to attend
Cabinet meebings and •tlhat Student Government create an executive position fo rllhe representative of the council.
-To hold a mass meeting including representatives from all
campus organizations "to form a coalition and create one all-inclusive interest group which is entirely autonomous and responsible for i,ts own functions and structure,"

By MARGARET TYGRETr
Staff Reporter

Unlimited class cuts for upperclassmen,· teacher evaluation, and
active student representation on all faculty committees were goals of
three of the 15 re.solutions passed Saturday evening at Leadership
Seminar.
The resolution concerning class attendance called for "major
prioritty" from the Student Government so that a new policy may
be adopted by second semester of this year. The proposed policy
would allow freshmen to have twice the number of class hours as
unexcused absences a nd permit upperclassmen to regulate their
own attendance since "college students need to be t reated as mature
young adults."
Concern for llhe qualiity of icctures was expressed by the resolution. As one student put it, "If a professor lectures to an empty
classroom a couple of days, he may improve his lectures."
Faculty evaluation concerned lecture quaHty and "financial in~cntive to be offered t o tlhose teachers who make constant efforts , to
b1pr ove tlheir academic communications." The resolutions asked tha•t
the Purdue System of facuJ.ty evaluation be adopted as "mandatory
procedure" in the three colleges of ,t he university.
Student represerutation on faculty committees was the subject
of a third resolution, which called for changing ;the faculty constitution to allow more student representation on faculty committees,
Another part of !Jh,e resolution asked that an adminis,trative lobbyist
committee be established "whose purpose it is to inform administrative officials of specific studerJt desires."
The resolution also requested beM:e r faculty representation on
student goverrurient committees and reque.,ted tlhat student gov- ·
eTnment include "a larger and more representative cross section of
students -iin s,tudent governmen·t activities."

-

,.

OLheir resolu,tions allowed for a student's option to · take a grade

d pass or fail ra.!L'ler tlhan a letter grade in classes outside his major
up t o 45 credit hours, an itembdng of the s,tudent activity fee, and
committees to improve commun ications between s-tudent ~overnment
and all ~tudents.
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Teaching
taking on
'new look'
Education 319 and junior student teaching are taking on a
''new look,''. according to James
Douglas, ·instructor of education.
Mr. Douglas was recently hired as director of student activities of Education 319 because
there have been so many students in the course it has become
a full-time actiVlity. ,
The director explained that
some students in 319 have had to
be put in area public schools.
This has become neces!!lry be·cause of the increase in 319 students and because the top three
grades in the Lab School are in
the process of being phased out.
Other schools being used for
junior •student teaching are
Huntington High, Enslow, Ensign and Fairfield.
One part of the ~ew look for
Education 319 is "Educational
Television." Mr. Douglas has met
with . the Department of Educational TV several times in hopes
of setting up a television system at the Lab School with a
studio and three "televiewing"
rooms. Activities in the Lab
School classroom would be piped
into two rooms of Old Main for
319 students to observe. ''We
hope to have some of this in the
spring . on a trial basis-. If the
evaluation of the p r o j e c t is
worthwhile, it may become a regular part of 319 next fall. Of
course, these are just plans and
they may not work out,'' he said.
Another recent change within
the Department of Education affects the junior student teaching_
program. This change concerned
the methods course which · previously was taken along with
Education 319. The rule now
states that the methods class
must ·be taken after 319.
Mr. Douglas explained the
rearon for the change: ''We felt
students needed to know the
theories of learning, goal-setting, behavior patterns; etc., before they could devise methods
of teaching a subject area. This
semester only about 20 per cent
of the 319 students are taking
methods also. Next year we hope
no one will be taking them together."

MU ROTC cadets
due flight training
Flight training for nine Marshall ROTC cadet seniors will
begin this week at a local FAA
licensed aviation school. This is
· an increase of four . over last
year's enrollment.
Students enrolled in the program will receive 36 ½ hours
of in-flight instruction, 14 1h
' being pre-solo, and 35 hours of
ground school, learning navigation, radio communication, theory of flight federal aviation regulations, and fligll_t safety prac·tice.
Overall purpose of the flight
training program is to identify
those individuals with a special
interest or aptitude in flying and
to promote army aviation.
Flight training is offered to
cadet seniors at govarnment's
expense arul instructions given
on an extra curricular activities
basis,
Students successfully completing the course will recei~e cadet
aviation •~wings" which w-ill help
in obtaining their private pilots

license.

.. Spe~ker due _
to eye roles -

o.f individual
Prentiss -L. Pemberton, educa- ·
tor, psychologist, ' and professor
of social ethics and sociology of
religion at Co 1 gate Rochester
Divinity Schoo 1 in New, York
will be one of the speakers for
FOCUS '68, Oct. 13-18, sponsored by the Campus- C hr i s ti a n
Center (CCC).
Dr. Pemberton will speak on
the interpersonal side of the
FOCUS theme; "The Role of the
Individual in a Punch Card
Society," at 8 p.m. Oct. 15. His .
PRENTISS L. PEMBERTON
topuc will be "Facing Commun... FOCUS speaker
ism in a Punch Card Society."
At 10 a.m. the following day he
will speak on "The New Morality in a Punch Card Society."
Dr. Pemberton earned his A.B.
from Ottawa University in Kansas in 1932, his B.D. from And"The Role of the Individual
over Newton Theological School
in a Punch Card Society" is the
in 1935, his M.A. at Harvard in
theme of the week-long FOCUS
1938 and his Ph. D. in 1951. He
'68, Oct. 13-18, at the Campus
has been a summer teacher at
Christian Center.
the University of Southern CaliBackground problems to be
fornia in 1952 and 1954, and at
discussed are the growing popuBos'.on University S ch o o l of
lation, growth in technology and
Theology in 1953, and was visitproblems dealing with ghettos,
ing professor of sociology at
integration, education and crime.
Chung Chi c ·o 11 e g e in Hong
· Four speakers will discuss the
Kong in 1966.
theme in three different perspectives; personal,- interpersonal and
social. William Lynch, Dean of
S tudents of Mars Hill -College,
Mars Hill, N. C., wil discuss the
personal angle, "How to Aft.inn
Filing for Hornecomlng queen
Individuality in a · Punch-Card
candidates will continue today
Society." Prentiss Pemberton,
and Wednesday in the Student
profes-sor of social ethics, socioGovem.ment Office from 9 a.rn.
logy, and religion at Colgate
to noon, and 1 to 3 p.m.
Rochester Divinity Schoo 1 in
Candidates slhould turn in a
New York will talk on how peoresume when filing.
ple work together. His the.. ~
"Facing Communism in a PunchA rules meeting will be at 4
Card Society."
p.m. Wednesday at which ,time
W i 11 i am Stringfellow, New
candidate pictures will be turned
York lawyer a~d author, will
in. Miss Marsihall candidates
speak on the social aspect: "Is
s<hou!d :have three glossy 8x10
There Room For Social Concern
pictures and one 3x5. OtheT canin a Punch-Card Society." James
Andrews, official of Princeton
didate., need ,t hree glossy 5x7
Theological Seminary, Princeton,
pictures ar.d one 3x5.
N. J. will summarize in his
Filing fee for Miss Marshall
speech "Are Person a 1 Values
candidates is $5, and for attendPossible in a P u n c h - C a r d
. -· ·- ,.. ........

Program set
for FOCUS

ALPHA cm OMEGA president
Jane Clay, Charleston senior,
doesn't appreciate the unsolicited
red paint job the sorority house
received early Sunday morning.
City police are investigating the
vandalism at the house, 1601
Fifth Ave.

Color it red . . .

New degree is open
A new cuz,riculum in broadcasting is being offered by it.he
Departmen1t of Speech, accordirllJ to Mrs. Dorothy Johnson, assistant- prof~or of speech.
Studelllls may now earn an
A.B. degree in radio-television.
There are a few students enrolled in ,t he program now, accortling to Mrs. Johnson, but not
many people know about 1t because it was approved af'ter th e
1968-69 catalogue had gone to
press.
The broadcasting curriculum
will take the place of the advertisi ng-speech program. Advertising is now offered only as a part
of the Department of J_purnalism.
11h€'re are seven new undergraduate courses offered in the
broadcasting program, in addi-

tion to the eigih,t existing courses.
"The need for ' professional
training in broadicasting is pressing our universities," said Mrs.
Johnson. "It isn't enough to have
a nuts-and-bolts course-a highgrade monkey can be trained to
push buttons and twist dials. We
need people who have something
to say."
- "This curiculum," she ex. plained,' is not geared to turn
out technicians, but people who
are broadly educated and capable
-of communicating sometihing
worthwhile to the world."
"Ultimately, H is hoped tihat It
will be possible to earn a graduate degree in broadcasting."
Mrs. Johnson is the advisor for
broadcasting majors. Anyone
wishing f u rt h e r information
should contact her.
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COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT
An extra special evening of dining pleasure awaits you and
your favorite girl.

AJI Eel
Open 4
ffiil EE3 . . .-......
. . . noon to
......._,,,.
.__ _ _ _.. /

·

to 10 p.m. Sunday 12
10 p.m. Closed Monday
2349 Adams A,•e.

On Route 60. West

Queen candidates
filing under way

Good looking
men never

get ahaircut...
.
(Good looking men
get a hairstyle)

A Rotner Sculptur-Kut l}air•

style. They have their hair
styled by an expert Roffler
Stylist to accent their featu'r'es
and compliment their natural
facial characteristics.
A haircut is for everybody. A
Roffler Scu1ptur-Kut is for an
ilndividual person. Your Roffler Stylist will take into consideration every detail and
feature of your head when he
styles your hair. And when he
is findshed you '11 look better
.than you ever looked in your
life.
.
Rofflet<-styled hair is much
easier to care for also. Roffler Sculptur-Kutting tapers
the end of each hair, callSling
it to lie in place naturally.

b~

/

1

With a Roffler Sculptur-Kut,
your hair will always comb
easily and neatly. Want to be
a better looIQng man? Do
someth,ing .about · the only
feature you have Which can
Teally be changed - your
hair. Get a Roffler SculpturKut.

And for the Particular . ..
We are specialist in giving
you a smart new contour
rawr
A trim, neat
appearance without shortening your hai'r. · Phone now for
an appointment . . . Regular
Haircuts by appointment also
for those who ate rushed .for

cut . . .

time.

MAYS BARBER SHOP
-JIMMY 'MAYS, ROFFLEft HAIR S'rYLIST

1009 20th St.
Ph. 522•9240
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Student.group
takes lo.o k at
fees and rules

Chess Club
lists officers;
plans events

By ROBERT BAMMETI'
Staff Reporter
In a meeting Thursday, Students for Democratic Ideals called for direct decision making by
students on issues bhat affect
them. About 35 students attended t:he first SDI meeting this
semester.
Much time was spent discussing the possibility that student
activity fees will · be raised $10
per semester to help finance the
proposed $3.4 million new Student Union. Da:nny Stewart,
Huntington senior, said students
should decide if their fees are
going to be raised and he proposed a campus-wide referendum to let all students voice
,their opinion on the fee increase.
Although Stewart's prO}:IOSal was
not voted on, it was generally
agreed that there should be a
petition of some kind "to s e e
where the students stand."
The group decided not to take
action on the question of proposed fee inereases until afoor the
Stude."lt Senate meets tonight to
discuss the ma.tter.
Student Senator Frank Cunningham, Huntington senior, and
Jim Slicer, Huntington senior,
•t ried to persuade the group to
work with Student Government
and "make me of tlhe channels
faat are already available" in order lo achieve SDI goals.
Dale Lawson, Beckley junior
and SDI president, said, "Changes
are going to have to come from
the students ,tJhemselves; the Student Government has proven to
be impotent. SDI hopes to make
it possible for students to voice
tC-ieir opinions on matters that
directly concern ,bhem."
Because all out-of-town incoming freshmen will soon be
required to live in a dormitory
for four semesters, two students
volunteered to question dorm
occupants to test the popularity
of ·the new ruling. SDI members
believe 'l he students should be
allowed to decide where tll.ey
will live.
"We hope faese pQlls show, as
I think they will, that h-!31l'Sball
students have a desi.re for
cha,n,g,e," Lawson said. He added
tlhat the results would be published in an "underground newspaper."

Two years ago, before the
Chess Club was officially organized, several chess buffs
traveled to . Charleston to participate in the state tournament.
They returned with the title
of state championS". Former MU
President Stewart H. Smith deciped recognition was in order,
and he urged the men to become
o f f i c .i a 11 y recognized by the
Office of Student Affairs.
"We had to put in a lot of
triplicate stuff," explains Jim
McCoy, Buffalo of Putnam junior and secretary-treasurer of the
group.
In the fall of 1967 the club was
charlered with approximately 15
name's on the membership roll.
"Last year we raised money
by working in the Office of
Development and Alumni Affairs," McCoy explained. Club
members served as student assistants, using their salaries to buy
supplies.
"This year we have a $275
budget," lhe continued. The club
will use this money for traveling expenses.
The club is planning matches
with Morris Harvey, We>.'t Virginia University and Bluefield
State College. "We will also go
to the West Virginia State Tournament in Charleston and the
National Regional Tournament
in Morgantown," McCoy added.
He continued, "We also want
to have a Marshall Invitational
Chess Tournament, but 4t's just
in the planning stages."
The club will also sponsor · a
~~udent-faculty tournament in
about three weeks. .
"The club is growing and we
are interested in new members.
Girls should not hesitate to participate," McCoy noted.
Offieers for 1968-69 are Jim
Kirkpatrick, Elkins junior, president; Gary Cummings, St. Albans sophomore, acting vice president; and McCoy, secretarytreasurer.
Kirkpatrick iS" currently rated
second on the state.
Meetings are held every Tuesday at 7 •p.m. . on the second
floor of the Unio~.

Work study funds
being distributed
Work study checks are now
available in the Financial Aid
office, according to Terry Myers,
financial aid officer. All counties can pickup their checks except the Southwestern group.
The Southwestern group includes Community Action, Cabell, Wayne, and Lincoln counties. Checks for 1he Southwestern group may be picked:-up at
the central office at the Cabell
County Courthouse.
All persons who took promisory note forms and oath forms
are reminded by Mr. Myers to
return these forms as soon as
possible. If they do not return
these forms to the F1inancial Aid
office they will not receive their
second semester checks.
Applications for financial aid
for next year (1969-70) will not
be available until Dec. 1, accord•
ing to Mr. MyerS". People seeking finanoial aid for · next year
will have from December 1 to
March 1, 1969, to return their
application to the financial aid
office.

,,., .,,,...,...

FLAGS AND CROWDS wel"f' the order of the day as fraternity him
were handed out Friday in Science Hall Auditorium. The scene at
left shows the crowd behind the Science Hall awaitinr the bids.
Photo at right shows brothers of Alpha Sipna Phi hoistin&' their
flag. (Photos by Mike Meador)

lnterdorm Council plans to air ,
'sign-out' rules and Homecoming
Homecoming decorations, dormitory representation and liberalization of women's do.nnitory
"sign-out" rules a,r,e among items
to be discussed at a meeting of
1~e lnterdormitory Council at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday in Univers i,ty Dining Hall.
D av e Cavender, Oharrleston
sophomore and public relatfons
director for the council, said residents of the dormito.ies are being asked for their opiintlons on
Ll'ie issues and reports are to be
made at the meeting.
Three main alternatives are
being coruiidered for the dormitories' participation in Home•
coming Oct. 26, Cavender said,
·One is that dormitories continue
with past traditions of each one ·

University to host
national meeting
Marshall will host the National
Conference for Core Curriculum
Thu•r sday, Fniday and Saturday.
Educators from all parts of ,IJhe
United States will discuss Core
at this 161lh annual meeting.
Core is a method of getiting
away from factual teaching and
using the conceptual approach,
said Dr. J. Zeb Wright of the
State Department of Education.
Instead of teaching several
different subjects, the Core method takes several broad areas,
such as economic devlopment,
and utilizes all subjects to teach
this concept.
Miss Peggy Jar,etit, assistant
professor of education, is c:hairman of 1he event.

I Cassified Ad I
STUDENTS - Earn while you
learn. Part-time contact work
promises good money and invaluable experience to illhose who
qualify. For interview, ca 11
523-3571.

having its own decoratioru; _in
competition with other dormitories. A second proposal is that
all dormitories join to make one
bi&' decoration and the third is
for residents of dormitories to
hang signs outside their windows.
·As for dormitory representation on tlhe council, Cavender
said there generally are two proposals beiing discussed wQ-iioh are
designed to equalize representation.
One proposal is to put represenitation on a proportional basis
with a council representative for
a certain number of residents.
The ol~er is to keep t h e same
voting membership on the council of two membeTs for each dormitory, but to h:ive additional
non-voting representatives who
could caucus and ,tiheir vote
would dedde how ,the t w o
members vote.
Laidley Hall and West Hall
eac:1 ·h ave two representatives
now on the council and <there are
two for each of the east a n d
west wings of South Hall.
"The way it is now we don't
feel we can adequately rep,rese:it
all the people in the dorm itorie.,,." said Cavender. "The
group is ,too small to do anything."
lie also said t h e r e has
been support exp~ amonr
women's dormitc>ry residents for
liberalization or complete elimination of the requirement that
women in the dormitories must
sign out when they leave t h e
dormitories after certain hours.
The survey on which a report Is

17TH ST. LUNCH AND
CAFETERIA

due Wednesday is des~ned to
t~1 the sentiment amon&' the
women. ·
Cavender also explained one
of the purposes of the council:
"We're ,txyr.ing to bring ,the
campus toget:her and get away
from being a 'sui!tcase college'
where everybody goes home on
weekends because there's nothing to do. The school's dead on
weekends if you live in the
dorms."
He said ob!'ler plans include
sponsoring bonfire pep raUies
before football and basketball
games a.nd 'a dinner-dance for
dormitory residents.
Cavender said the Wednesday
meeting is open lo anyone interested.

GREAT
FUN

OPEN

AT

11 A.M.

GINO'S

Ttll

FROM

1 P.M.

Re-live the Gay Nineties!

GINO'S PIZZA PARLOR
AND
PUBLIC PUB
2501

Good Country Food

/

Avenue

P izza And Delicious Sandwiches

COLD
210 17th St.

5th

DRAFT

BEER

LIGHT OR OLD FASHIONED DARK

I

- I

I
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'La Mancha'
due Oct. 15;
ducats ready
Tickets will be available Wednesday and Thursday in Old
Main for the Oct. 15 performance
·o{ the award-,winning Broadway
musical "Man of La Mancha."
The show tells of the Spanish
novelist . Cervantes and the immortal character he created, Don
Quixote, It places Cervantes in
the dungeons of the lnquizti.on
and show how he defends himself and his book in a mock
trial.
Charged with being "an idealist, a bad poet, and an honest
man," Don Quixote defends himself; mistakes an inn for a castle
where he is to be kn igh te d;
swears that a barber's basin is a
golden helmet and vows devotion to '-a hard-bitten girl whom
he views as a lady of unsullied
virtue.
Students may obtain tickets by
presenting activity cards. The
show will be held a 8:30 p.m. at
the Keith-Albee Theatre. Student ·tickets also are available
for the Community Artists Series
show Oct. 14.
The tour is under illhe direction
of N a t i o n a 1 Performing Arts,
Inc., New York.

ROTC plans
sch·olarships
· A t w o - ye a r Army ROTC
scholarship program will be initialled next fall for cadet sophomores completing two years Qf
Army ROTC training by the end
of 1his school year.
Scholarships will be awarded
to those outstanding students already enrolled in the four year
Army ROTC program. .
Scholarship reoipients will receive tuition and lab fees, textbooks, and a subsistance allowance of $50 per month for the
duration of the award. During a
six-week summer camp period
they will receive one-half the
pay of a second lieutenant.
Interested Army cadets enrolled in the ROTC advance course
should rubmit their applications
to Col Henry C. Bowden Jr.,
professor of military science.
The deadline is Jan. 15, 1969.

FREE to conduct
general session
MU Action C om m i t t e e of
FREE (Freed om and Racial
Equality for Everyone) will meet
at 8 p.m. today ,i n Campus Chritian Center to report on distribution of d e c a l s and jobs-forNegroes survey work.
Other FREE committees also
will meet d u r i n g the general
session'.
Anyone interested in helping
to bring about social justice and
~n ending dis~riminallion based
on race or color is invited.

HANDBOOKS AVAILABLE
Copies of the 1968-69 Student
Handbook are now available in
the Office of StudenJt Affairs between the hours of 8 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. All students have been
urged to obtain a copy.

World news·(FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SAIGON - President Nguyen .Van Thieu declared Monday the
enemy has failed in every a btempt to bning "disast:rous consequences"
to South Vietnam in 1968.
"The most reasonable way to end it.his war is for both sides •to
scale down the level of hostilities leading gradually to a cease-fire
effectively controlled and guaran teed.," Thieu said in a speech to the
National Assembly.
PRAGUE - In the Czechoslovak-Soviet statement issued as
they returned from Moscow, party dhief Alexander Dubcek and
Premier Oldriclh Cernik ag reed to sign a treaty to legalize "temporary" stationing of part of .~he estimated 500,000 occupation rm-oops
in Czechoslovakia. The rest would be pulled out by stages . .
The Czechoslovak d efense minister, Gen. Martin Dzur, said in a
weekend mterview he was convinced_ the majority would be gone
by Oct. 28. One source told of conditional l)lans for a pullouJt ito
start Oct. 15 and rtin for about two months, w Wh up to 12 divisions
- or more tlhan 150,000 Soviet soldiers - spending the winter hm-e,
Partial troop withdrawals was the only concession rto Prague
in ~he ~ough, apparently Moscow-dictated joint communique.

MAN OF LA MANCHA HERE OCT. 15
Tickets availabie Wednesday and Thursda.y·

WMUL .radio station
announces new staff
Bill O'brien, Beckley senior, !has been renamed station manager
at WMUL radio for the fall and spring seme3ters. O'brien was sta•tion manager last semest:e•r.
Othet" positions a·re held by Mrs. Carla Hensley, HunUngton
;unior, program director; Patricia Chapman, Huntington senior, public ~lati~ns directoc, and Peggy Shech, St. Albans sophomore, continuity dir eotor.
Otlher depa11tment head;; are Darrell FeUy, MHton junior, news
diI,ector; Pam Sl~evenson, Sou11h Shore Kentucky junior, traffic dir ector; David Thompson, Dunbar
senior, mu.,,;ic di>rector; Tom Rone,
Huntington . sophomore, sports
dwector; Larry Triplett, Harrison senior, P ersonnel director;
Bob Steurer, Parkersburg sophoFaculty members who wish to
more, chief en~eer manager,
nominate outstanrung seniors for
and Robin Flemming, HuntingWoodrow Wilson fellowships ai:e
ton junic,r, classical music direcasked
to submit nominations in
tor-.
writing to Dr. N. Bayard Green,
New general staff members
professor of zoology, before Oct.
and announcers chosen from last
20.
week's auditions are Mike BrenNominees should have an
ner, Milton junior; Cheryl Bayer,
overall average of 3.6 and be
sophomore ; Betill Cook, freshplanning to continue their acaman ; Robert Burks, Ft. Gay sodemic studies in graduate school
p homore; Alan Kennedy Iaeger
with teaching as their goal. Comfreshman; Phil Petty, Huntingpe!ence lin at least one foreign
ton sophomore; Jim Stinespring,
language
is essenial. Students
Hunbington sophomore; Tom
planning to attend professional
Martin, St. Albans freshman;
schools such as law, medicine,
Mitoo Thabi1, Huntington sophoengineering, theology, clinical
more; Jerry Bradford, senior;
psychology, education, home
Harry Ryan, Wiilliamson fresheconomics, business administraman; Bob Massie, Ceredo freshtion, journalism and the pracman; and Mike Walke•r, Hu:1ticing arts are not eligible.
tington freshman.
Faculty m e m b e r s are also
Also clhosen were Wayne
urged to encourage those qualiMoore, freshman; Ken Summers,
fied students who will graduate
Huntington freshman; Ga Ty
in 1969 to apply for Fulbright
Thompson, Dunbar freshman;
Fellowships. Applications are
James Bradley, freshman; Robavailable from Dr. Paul D. Steent Bible, junior; Ron Botberwart, p r o f e s s o r of political
busclh, Fenn. sophomore; Randy
sc1
:ence, and must be submitted
McCallister, Barboursville; Alan
by Nov. 11 to the Graduate
Fuchs, New Jersey senior; SteSchool Office.
phen Gill, Cullodlen frzshman;
Yvonne Padilla, sophomore; Najette Saouan, Hunbiington junio.r;
Debbie Arthur, Kenova sophomore; and George Airmstrong,
Montana junior.
Meetings were held W ednesday and Thursday to start organization of positions and programs. WMUL is · expected to begin broadcasting soon.

DON'T-DELAY!
Have your yearbook portrait made today.
A four-pose sitting only $2.06 at

MA'DEL STUDIO
1018 Third Ave.
Open Monday through Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

A New York Times survey published Sunday showed Republican candidate, Richard M. Nixon leJding in 34 sitates wi-tJh 380 electoral vote;; -- 270 are n eeded for election - third party candidate,
George _C. Wallace ahead in 7 sttates with 66 electoral votes _ and
Democratic candidate, Hubert H. Humphrey leading in four sta~
and< ithe Distrtiot of Columbia w ith a total 28 electoral votes.
_T he Washington Post survey showed Nixon strong or holding
an edge in 32 states witih 346 elec<toral votes, Humphrey in 7 states
w1th 46 electoral votes c1Jnd Wallac~ 6 states with 53 electoral votes.
But ,t he Post rated six ot1her states witJ1 93 electoral votes as
toss ups whict.lt could place either Humphrey or Wallace in third
. place at 11his point.

ISears I

SPEAKING
OF FASHIONS
FOR CAMPUS
AND CAREER

Deadline set
for fellowships

;;

I

Colorful Full
Fashioned V-Neck
Pullovers for Fall '68
/ .¥
.f
i

t,

A "Kings Road" Coordinate
for young men. Knit-to-fit
100% 2-ply virgin lambswool.
Saddle shoulder styling
for comfort. Machine
washable, too.
Fifth Avenue
And
29th Street

PHONE SEARS for Today'• Men'• Wear

,
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Defense didn't play ·~efense -- Moss
By TOM MURDOCK
Sports Editor
X av i e r University wrecked
what in the first half looked like
a sure MU victory as J ern-y
Buckmaster, ,tlhird leading passer
in tlhe nation, paced ttle Musketeers ,t o a 30-20 come from behind w1n.
The Thundering Herd lheld a
20-0 lead early ~n tlhe second
quarter and appeared to be
headed for its first victory since
the Kent State University game
in 1966. John Oentel combined
with Jeff Tames for ova-· 100
yards passing during the 20 point
scoring binge. At half-time MU
led 20-7.
Buckmaster got started in th e
second half and moved the !!'€-·
vived Musketeers on four straigiht
scoring drives. The final blow, a
field goal by Tom Gramke, put
·the game out of reach for th e
Musketeers.
"Our defense didn',t play defense," said MU Coach Pen-y
Moss . "They didn't play at all
the second half.
·
"I really don't know what !happened," he said :, "They seemed
like they really wanted the game
when ,they came out from the
half."
Coach Moss made no excuses
for the Herd's defeat.
"When you play that badly,
you deserve to get beat," he said.
Xavier maintained control of
the ball during tlhe second half.
However, when Oertel and the
offense had the ball, it was situated deep in Musketeer terr~tory.
"Oel'tel had a good night, so
did (Thurmond) Carter," Coach
Moss said, "but we just didn't
have the ball thnt much in t h e
second half."
Xav:er used tlhe MU ends to
pile up good yardage as Buckmaster used a pitch-out play to
Al Ippolito.

SOB STORY-MU LOSES 30-20 TO XAVIER
Linda Enoc~s, Williamson sophomore, during game.

Sports comment
By PLTE SW ,\1!';

Sports Writrr

The ThundBl'ing Herd almost broke the losing s.t:reak which has
plagued them since 1966. However, Xavier came up with 30 points
and stopped tlhe Herd 30-20.
In the first half it looked a;; if Marshall was going -to give Head
Coach Perry Moss his first victory.
During tihe first half quartE,rback John Oez,:el threw for ,two
touchdowns and 189 yards. He ran a third touchdown in from four
yards out.
Coach Moss said Oertel did an outstanding joh arld singled him
out for his fine effort.
However, every football game has a second half and for tlh.c
Herd ~t proved disastrous.
The offense failed to score or even retain possession of the foot, ball during -the second half, while the defense failed to stop the
Xavier attack. The Herd was shut out in the t.hfrd and fouc,th quar,
ters and Xavier rallied .scoring 23 points.
"Sometimes you can blame the players," Coach Moss said, "and
sometimes the blame for a loss can be put on the coaches." In this
game Coach Moss said t'he players were to blame.
"Our defense didn't play football," the head mentor said. "They
just didn',t •h ave enough; we were not able to ,stop tlhem. "
Coach Moss said several things hurt ,t hem. One was a fourth
and two si,tuation on 11he Xavier 26; Marshall !ailed to make a first
down, thus .ha1ting l'heir drive. Another was a roughing penalty
that helped Xavier set up a score. The head coach also cited Jack
of ,t eam speed and depth as important factors.
It cannot be said the Herd was robbed becaus·e Xavier put togetlher a fine rally to pull out tihe win.
The Herd almost had it ... however . . . .there are two halves
in every game.

THUNDERING HERD PLAYER EXPRESSES HIMSELF
Dave Lucas, . Ceredo-Kenova junior, yells from the bench.

"We're not fast at all on defense," he conitinued. "Our ends
ai·e weak and we don't have the
fast o~tside linebackers whic!h
are needed."
One of two "crucial mis-takes"
cited by Coach Moss was Oertel's
failure to gain the needed yardage on a fourth down a n d two
yard s ituation in Xavier terri-

Burge r Ch ef uses
the brands of quality.
Like Coca-Cola .. .
Heinz .. . Kraft .. .

100 % Pure Beef.
No wonde r we can
serve up the brand

"Smile and act peppy," was the
ed to remain aclli ve on the
order given to 63 hopefuls who
squad. Any additional freshmen
are vying for the eight positions
who would like to try out are
on the freshman cheerleading
urged to report to the Women's
team.
Gym
today at 4 p.m.
The Thundering Herd -cheerleaders conducted the first practice session last Thursday in the
W om e n 's Physical Education
Building.
A panel of qualified judges •,ROACH'~ BARBER SHOP ••
2019 Third Ave.
from the Department of Physical
Education and the Huntington
Directly acr~ from
area will make the final selecUniversity Post Office
tion on Oct. 17.
Cheerleading practices will be ·
Two Master Barbers
held today, Wednesday and
Specializing in razor .cuts and
Thursday and next week on
styling
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesciay at 4-5 p.m.
'
525-0693
'
A 2.0 grade average is requif-

r-------7
t

KEN GAINP

Manba1l'"

Do You W•nt ...

Cheerleader tryouts slated

f
f
f

tory. The second was an unnecessary roughness ca\l W'hiich kept
a Musketeer drive alive and allowed them to eventually score.
"There's still no excuse .fot
that (the loss)," . Coach M'oss
added. "They should have won
it anyway."

f
f

Guarant"d Borrowta.1
Power?
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT BURGER CHEF!

Branded

you may need money for a. down

payment
~

1330 Third Ave.
Three blocks below
Smith Hall
and
2705 Fifth :Ave.

on

a home pr for a

opportµnity. Life imurance ,with ita steadily increuinl
cash value: ·'- preferred collateral
at any 1endin1 institution. I hope

ru

have a chance to dilcua lllll
unique aspect of life· insunnce at

your convenience. '

Connecticut Mutual lift

f

f

l ________ t

Rieht now YO¥ are probably not
too concerned lbout ''borrowina"
or "collateral," yet in a few yeen

tOlt 6th Ave.
Phone 522-7321
Home of the World's Greatest Hamburger
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Students' rights are discussed
By BETTY PILCHER
Staff Reporter '
"Students as Niggers" was it.he
·t opic of discussion at th e Encounter Series last week witlh
John A. Lent, assistant professor
of journalism, as gues_t speaker.
In a general discussion, Pro.:
fessor Lent broui;it out points
relating to Marshall University
students
'\niggers" or second
class citizens and t h e facultystudent split apparent in m o s t
colleges today.
Quoting an article published
in an underigiround newspaper
and written by Jerry Farber, a
faculty member ait Californi!l
State College in Los Angeles,
Professor Lent spoke of the faculty-student split and reasons for
it.
In relation to tihe MU campus,

as

'
DR. RUTH G. STRICKLAND
To speak here

English unit
to ·meet here
this Thursday
The N a t i o n a 1 Councii of
Teachers of English will hear
Dr. Ruth G. Strickland, research
professor of education at Indiana University, speak on ''Innovations and Trends in Elementary English" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Old Main Auditorium.
Dr. Strickland is a nationally
known teacher, lecturer and
writer in the areas of English
and the language arts. She was
president of the National Council on Research in English, 1954;
president of the National Council
of Teachers of English, 1960; and
vice president of the Association
for Childhood F.ducation International, 1951. Her books include
"The · Language Arts in the Elementary School", "E n g 1 i sh Is
Our Language," and "Language
Arts for Today's Children."

FACULTY RECITAL
William R. Davidson, associate
professor of music, will present
a faculty piano recital at 8:15
p.m. Wedne9day in Smith Music
Hall. The recital is open to rt.he
public. Admission is free.

ruJ,es set down by the administration, have separa,ted tih.e faculty from tihe students, he said.
The University administration
indirectly controls faculty-student 1relations on and off -it.he
campus and provides separaite
lounges, and even restrooms for
faculty members, said Professor
Lenrt.
Changes are taking place in
• colleges today, but in mainy
cases, the changes are too slow.
At Marshall, channels are open
for the student if he is willing
to ,t ake them, he added.
One problem discussed by students concerned poor communication on the campus beitween
students, organizations, faculty
and admin,i stration.
It is hard Ito beat the status
quo, one student said, especially
when the.re a :re so many apatlheitic people.
A possible solution,· th e student continued, for the communication problem, would be by
people talking witih others on issues and if it is something we
( the students) believe in, it will
g e t around. "The question is,

how are you going t o motivate
people?"
In the a11ticle, "Students as
Niggers," Farber paralleled, the
Negro and •tih.e student as second
class citizens.
"What have frle black people
done?" he wrote. "They h a v e,
first of all, faced ithe faot of their
slavery. They've stopped kidding

themselves about an eventual
reward in ithat 'Great Watermelon Patch' in tlhe sky. They've
organized; they've decided to get
freedom now, and they've started taking it."
The Encounter Series is sponsored by the Campus Christian
Center and is ih e 1d at 9 p.m.
Wednesdays.

Plott ioins floating campus
Dr. J·o hn C. Plott, assistant
professor of philosophy, has accepted a position with W o r l d
Campus Afloat, a division of
Champan College, for the 1968
fall semester, 'teaching at sea
aboard $e S. S. Ryndam.
Th e international education
program w i I l begin its fourth
year when the ship leaves New
York Thursday for a study and
visit rto 19 different cities around
the world. The ship will carry
450 college students from t h e
Uniited States and 80 faculty and
staff members.
The 'tih-r ee and one-half month
situdy voyage will include visits
to London. Copenlhagen, Rome,

Barcelona, Rio de J anerio, and
Acapulco.
The students, while carrying
a regular semester's load in the
liberal al'ts, will attend classes
six days a week while at sea
and pwticipate in course-related
field experiences in ~e pocts of
call.
Dr. Plott will serve as assistant
professor of philosophy aboard
the ship campus. A graduate of
the University of Oklahoma
where he earned membership in
Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. Plott holds
the master of a.l1ts and the doctor
of philosophy degrees from Banaras Hindu University. India.

ENTER THE FIAT
SAFE-DRIVING ESSAY COMPETITION
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS.

Tekes gaintop grades
Tau Kappa Epsilon topped the
Greek fraternity grade standing
for the. second semesh:!r last year.
The Tekes, taking the title
from tht first semester winner,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, combined
a 2.497 average.
Other f r a t'e i: n .i t y averages
were: Zeta Beta Tau, 2.482; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2.395; Kappa
Alpha Order, 2-373; Alpha Sigma
Phi, 2.366; Kapp a Alpha Psi,
2.338; Lambda Chi Alpha, 2.333;
Phi Kappa Tau, 2.203 and Pi
Kappa Alpha, 2.156.
In sorority competiµon, Alpha
Xi. Delta topped the .grade average with a 3.033 average.
The remaining sororities ranked as follows: Phi Mu, 2.755;
Sigma Kappa, 2.749; Delta Zeta,
2.696; Sigma Sigma Sigma,
2.689; Alpha Chi Omega, 2.594
and Alpha Sigma Alpha, 2.591.~

Derby Day set
Sigma Phi Epsilon Derby Day
"'.ill be held Wednesday beginning at 11 a.m. for all sororities.
The procedure ds as follows:
1. Each derby will be numbered.
2. A heart will be hidden on
campus which will correspond to
a number on a hat worn by a
fraternity member. 3. Each
brother will have a clue which
will lead the girl to the heart ..
4. Once the· heart is found, the
coed must find the brother with
the hat that corresponds to the
number of the heart. The coed
will ,g ive the brother the heart
in exchange for the hat. 5. The
sorority with the most derb:ys
will be the winner.

WIN THIS FIAT 124 SPORTS SPIDER ••• $3,181 p.o.e. New York
Fiat 124 Sports Spider

SECOND & THIRD PRIZE:
All expense paid trip to a
spring auto show

FOURTH & FIFTH PRIZE:
SI00.00

PLUS: SS0.10 for each state winner
HOW TO WIN
The Fiat Safe -Dr ivi ng Essay Competition
will be based on essays of 100 to 200 words.
detailing a personal experience in the life of
the entrant in which one o r more safe-driving
habits preven ted or minimized an accident.
Entrants must be ma triculating students at
an accredited college or university _ In addition to the safe-dri vi ng essay. they must fill
out and include the entry blank right. Entries will be accepted if they are postmarked
between October I and December 10 of 1968_

Entries will be judged on the basis of their
State and natio nal winners will be no1ified
pertinence tp the development of safe-driving within a few day~ of their selection and winhabits, orig'lnality and clarity. The judg..: will ners · names will be published and posted at
be a selected panel of autemotive leaders . Fiat dealer showrooms.
Decisions -0f the judges will be final.
All entries become the property of the Fiat
50 finalists will be selected from the 50 Motor Company, and will not be returned to
states . Each state winner will receive a S50 the entrants. The competition i~ void where
cash prize . National winners will be selected prohibited by law . All Federal , State and
from among the finalist,s _ State winners will local regulations apply_ Employees of Fiat
be announced at the end of December 1968, Motor Co. arc not eligible .
a nd natiQnal winners at the end of January
Addilional blanks available al Fiat Show1969 .
.
rooms.
Detach coupon and mail. with your essay to :

r------------------------------------·
THE FIAT SAFE-DRIVING ESSAY COMPETITION
AVENUE •
Ami FLOOR • 598 MADISON

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

